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Furry friendly at Fifficats

THE Fifficats boarding kennels and cattery believes that every dog and cat has its
own personality and as
such they focus on giving their furry guests
personal attention.

Stefanie Schmidt-Kaehler,
lifelong animal lover and owner
of ‘Fifficats’ in Versmold, understands the concerns of British soldiers and their families
very well.
Stefanie says: “We already
have a lot of BFG customers who
told us about the close-down of
the military boarding ken- nels
in Sennelager.
“Of course pet owners
want what’s best for their
furry friends and are
now afraid of leaving
their four-legged family member in barebones places with
chain-link kennels.”

cosy
However Fifficats
is a family-owned, small and
cosy boarding facility situated in
the catchment area of Osnabrück,
Gütersloh and Bielefeld.
It offers dog boarding, cat care
and even houses guinea pigs, rabbits or turtles.

Stefanie and her husband, Sebastian, have five dogs and a cat
of their own. They truly love their
four-legged clientele and despise
‘factory style boarding.’

excellent
Fifficats is located on an old
farmstead that offers excellent
conditions for pet care.
There are 12 dormitories and
suites to house up to 15 guest felines and 12 canines in a section
of the owners’ residential house.
The 30,000 square foot property provides plenty of room to
run and play.
Dogs spend most of the time
outside and are tucked safely inside their rooms at night.

toys
The cat rooms provide privacy and protection and
are furnished
with catwalks, toys
and cat furniture for their
entertainment.
“Personal attention to our
furry guests is incorporated into everything we do,” says
Stefanie. “With cats
and dogs the daily interaction is
what’s most important.
“All our guests go through a
temperament evaluation and we

consider every dog or cat as an
individual personality that has to
be respected.”
Other services on offer include
pet taxi transportation, daycare,

dog training, and emergency vet
care.
Stefanie’s passionate commitment to her furry guests means
pet owners can enjoy guilt-free
trips while their four-legged loved

ones enjoy a vacation of their own
- belly scratches included.
● Fifficats is located at Laerstr.
55 in Versmold. Further information can be found on the website
www.fifficats.de/english.
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